
 
 

New name, same game for Bright Blessings 

January 13, 2011 

by Erica Oglesby  
 

Photo Right:  Logan Springer, 11, helps a group of preschool children sort and tag 

stuffed animals at The Giving Village.  The cuddly creatures will be included with 

birthday gift packages for local homeless children. 

 

 

South Charlotte’s Birthday Blessings made a name for itself offering homeless kids a birthday party on their 

special day. Now, with a new name and home, Bright Blessings is expanding its work beyond birthdays. 

“One of (Bright Blessings) founding goals was to provide relevant, hands-on volunteer opportunities for 

children and youth,” said Amy Cervantes, who founded the nonprofit in 2005. A new home at The Giving 

Village in Matthews should allow the group to do even more. “This new location … embodies that goal by 

creating a comfortable, safe and uplifting environment for families, youth groups and adult groups of all ages to 

participate in supporting homeless children across our community.” 

The new home, at 4,000 square feet, is four times larger than the group’s old location off Clanton Road. The 

new space allows Bright Blessings to offer a functional area where volunteers can get to supplies and products 

used for birthday parties. Stay-at-home parents also can join the volunteer efforts thanks to a safe and visible 

play room designed for young children. 

The nonprofit was born when Amy Cervantes and her husband, John, wanted to do something to help their 

community. But they wanted their young sons to be able to take part. 

After celebrating son Alex’s third birthday, the family first wondered how homeless children celebrated their 

birthdays and were concerned the children didn’t get to enjoy it like Alex did. Some quick research showed no 

organizations in the area were giving homeless children birthday parties, and Birthday Blessings was born. 

“We knew right away that maybe (helping celebrate homeless children’s birthday’s) was a small but hopefully 

impactful way that our family could help kids less fortunate and a project that would be relevant and meaningful 

to our own children,” Amy Cervantes said. 

The family’s next step was to hold a giant birthday party in August 2005 for some 40 children living at the 

Salvation Army Center of Hope in Charlotte, with John, Amy and Alex picking out birthday presents, crafts and 

supplies. 

They were amazed by the reaction of the children in attendance. 
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“Most of the children had never been to a birthday party, not to mention one for themselves,” Amy Cervantes 

said. “One of the birthday girls actually asked me, with shy and hopeful optimism, if the presents were hers to 

keep.” 

Now, birthday parties aren’t all the family and their volunteer do. So a new name was in order that more 

properly conveys the group’s overall mission of providing positive emotional experiences for homeless children 

and their families. 

Bright Blessings now offers a Bless-A-Baby program, which assists newborns who go straight from the hospital 

to homelessness, and a literacy program for the many other children it services. 

Bright Blessings has moved to 608-A Matthews-Mint Hill Road. The nonprofit will host a kick-off ribbon 

cutting celebration Monday, Jan. 17, from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The celebration will serve as a time for potential 

volunteers to learn more about Bright Blessings’ work. 

Cervantes would like to invite all members of the community to join them for the Martin Luther King Day 

festivities and lend a helping hand to an organization that touches the lives of thousands of children each year, 

ranging in age from newborn to teenagers. 

Want to celebrate? 
The day-long celebration for Bright Blessings’ move begins with a ribbon cutting ceremony at 10:30 a.m. at 

608-A Matthews-Mint Hill Road. Volunteer activities take place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will offer projects 

for adults and youth that include painting, shelving, organizing supplies, labeling books, creating care kits and 

more. To sign up for a time to volunteer, email contact@brightblessingsusa.org. 

 


